[AUG. 25, igo6. after being appealed to. The penalty to the hospital might be that its power to grant certificates be removed or saspended, excepting to such nurses as were at the moment undergoing their training thereat.
Unless one can bring into the system some method-as above indicated-by which the esprit de corps of the hospitals themselves will be involved in any charge of misdemeanour against a nurse who has gone out from the parent body, then I believe that there can be little or no control over the enormous number of nurses who would be scattered about throughout the country armed, indirectly, by law with a power that can-and doubtless in some cases will-work great harm to that hard-worked body of men, the general practitioners.
Some advantages of this system of registration of nurses would be that: 1. Competition between the hospitals for the right to give " first-class " certificates would raise the general standard of efficiency.
2. Any one desiring a nurse could be sure of getting a fully-qualified one, and one of whatever "class of certificate " he desired, according to the fee he was prepared to pay and according to the character of the case to be nursed.
3. No institution would be able (as at present) to send out for private work nurses with insufficient training who may thus endanger the reputation of more efficient and longer-trained members of the same profession.
4. The nurse would be provided with a power behind her ready to assist her in case of injustice or imposition.
The fees above mentioned are mere suggestions, but it would be easy to arrange them so that they would cover all expenses, including the provision of a fund for inquiries and for assisting the hospitals to hold their inquiries when needed.
I must apologize for this long letter, but I was led to write it because so many to whom I mentioned the subject seemed to be without definite opinion upon it, or had heard only the argaments of one side. Audi alteram partem is a good motto, and this letter might possibly suggest to some one a scheme that would meet the views of both supporters and opponents of registration of nurses.-I am, etc., for Infectious Diseases).
MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Sia,-With regard to that part of the proposed new Education Act which provides for the medical inspection of school children, it seems to me that if the public are to get anything like value for the money expended, two things will require very special and very careful consideration, to wit: (1) the nature of the inspection and (2) the proper persons to whom such inspection is to be entrusted.
With regard to the first of these, it would, I think, be well, in order to arrive at uniformity and a satisfactory result, that the system to be followed should be prescribed, and that proper books should be kept in order to register the different matters that may be thought necessary to constitute a thorough medical school inspection. What these matters should be I do not at present presume to say, but they ought to be settled before the second point is considered-namely, Who are the proper persons to carry out the inspection?
In the case of large towns, and where a great number of children have to be dealt with in a circumscribed area, the duty will no doubt be entrusted to special officers who will practically be "whole-timers," but in urban and rural districts it is difficult to see how the medical officers of health are to be passed over, having regard to the fact that they are most likely, through the Infectious Disease (Notification) Act and other channels, to know most about the conditions affecting child life. Some time ago I wrote a paper entitled, State Obligations in Matters of Public Health, in which I pleaded for a State Department of Public Health, with a Minister at the head to look after all matters affecting the public health of the nation. With such a department the duty of looking after the medical inspection of school children would have been much simplified. Perhaps it is not too late yet to hope that something may be done in this direction. We vote millions annually for the destruction of human life. It is time the State rose tQ a full measure of her obligation with regard to the protection of the same.-I am, etc., Workington, Aug. 13th.
JOHN HIGHETr
SIR,--I am pleased to see that the Education Department has listened to the voice of the profession and decided to provide inspection of school children, but would be glad to know upon what lines the inspection is to be worked.
The counties-at any rate mine (Kent)-have after many years at last acknowledged that the onus of providing a certificate of unfitness to attend school in the case of a sick child is on them and not on the parent, and, in consequence of this, offer to pay the profession ls. for each certificate given. My attention was first called to the matter by finding that a confrere was visiting patients that I was attending and certifying that they were, or were not, fit to attend school. On my writing him lie replied that he understood that he had been appointed certifying medical officer by the county. On making further inquiries I found that the county left the selection of the certifying medical officer to the village barber, who sent his own medical attendant; further, that it was said freely in the district that if the children were ill the same doctor must be sent for, as he had to attend all school children. Ultimately my protests resulted in an agreement between us not to certify under 2s. 6d. and an acknowledgement that there was no real appointment. I wrote to my County Councillor, who wrote to the Chairman of the Education Committee, and ultimately got a letter saying that the Committee would sanction the payment of 2s. 6d. where the examination is absolutely necessary for the purposes of the Committee; and, further, declining to let the parent ask his own medical man to grant the certificate. This, of course, shows at once that the certificate is not on the same lines as the notifieation of infectious disease, but is to be the outcome of a special examination, and yet the miserable fee of is. is offered.
Is the examination of school children to be arranged on the same lines, and is the selection of examiner to be in the hands of the village sweep or the school charwoman? It beho; es us to know.
I have in vain endeavoured to get my Branch and Division of the British Medical Association to take up this matter of school certificates. Surely you, Sir, will not leave me to the degradation of having to visit, examine, and report on the health of a child, at the call of the village barber, for the sum of is., without at least giving voice to the cry of a August 12th.
POOR RURAL PRACTITIONER.
THE CONDITION OF THE URETHRA AFTER PROSTATECTOMY. STR,-Mr. J. W. Thomson Walker-if I interpret correctly his letter in your last issue-believes that the cells composing the lining membrane of the prostatic channel after complete healing in a case of prostatectomy are derived neither from proliferation of remaining portions of glandular prostatic tissue, on the one hand, nor from extension of bladder and urethral epithelium, on the other. In that view Mr. Walker may be right, or he may prove wrong. Meantime, he will not think me discourteous if I simply note his view without attempting to discuss it. Further data are necessary, I think, ere discussion can lead to deductions of value. Apart from that, also, I have no wish to be drawn into another correspondence on prostatic surgery.-I am, etc., Glasgow, Aug. 20th.
JAS. H. NICOLL.
THE RIVA-ROCCI APPARATUS FOR RECORDING BLOOD PRESSURE. SIR,-Recently I was attending a lady, aged 70, who was suffering from pneumonia. She had been ill about eleven days. The consolidation was unilateral, and she was apparently holding her own. Being uncertain, however, as to whether sufficient stimulant was being administered, and, following Osler (sixth edition, p. 177), I took her blood pressure. The apparatus used was the Riva-Rocci, which from other references in Professor Osler's work is evidently the method intended in the Aua. 25, 1906.] OBITUARY.
[MLJOUNAL 455 paragraph indicated. The patient was not disturbed in any way, raised no objection-in fact, rather joked about the performance, which altogether took perhaps a couple of minutes. The record was reassuring-130 mm.
I had hardly left the house before I was hurriedly summoned back to find her alarmingly ill. She was collapsed, almost pulseless, blue, cold, and shivering. The temperature was normal, as it has practically been all along. Ether subcutaneously, hot bottles, and oxygen -not that I attach much importance to the latter-soon mended matters and restored the 8tatu8 quo ante, save that the respirations for a time ran up to 50 instead of 35 to 40 as previously. The patient is not at all neurotic or liable to functional attacks, and nothing of the kind has occurred, except perhaps on the first day of the illness.
Some time ago Sir James Barr pointed out in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL that all patients do not regard the performance with equanimity, and I have found, in the consulting room, that some are a little upset by it, and I do not now use it if any signs of nervousness are shown. I have never before, however, seen anything serious, yet my case looked very like cause and effect. It may have been coincidence, but, whether or not, my patient's condition has decidedly put me off the Riva-Rocci in just those cases where information is most needed.
A point against the occurrence being due to mere nervousness is that the patient takes no notice of the oxygen paraphernalia, in spite of the fact that the usual stopcock, so difficult to regulate without sundry hissings and noises, is in use.
It is quite possible that under certain conditions the disturbance of the circulation in an extremity may react badly on the patient. But I fail to see how a stoppage of a few seconds could do so. Perhaps some of your readers can enlighten me on the point.-I am, etc., Finchley, N., July 22nd.
VINCENT MOXEY.
TRANSPOSITION OF VISCERA.
SiR,-With regard to the frequency of this condition, it may be of some interest to state that in notes of rather more than 10,000 examinations for life insurance I find two typical cases of transposition of viscera recorded.
The applicants were young men of average physique, apparently enjoying good health, and were accepted for insurance. One of them had been told as a child that his heart was misplaced, the other was entirely ignorant of any abnormality. It would be interesting to know if the duration of life is likely to be in any way affected in such cases, but I am unaware of any statistics bearing on this point.-I am, etc., London, Aug. 10th. W. E. RISDON, M.D.Lond.
THE VESICAL SPHINCTER. SIR,-In his interesting article upon this subject
Mr. Leedham-Green might have added corroborative evidence to his views upon the function of the internal sphincter by citing the condition found during suprapubic cystotomy or digital exploration of the female bladder.
The strength of the ring of muscle surrounding the internal meatus is at once apparent when the attempt is made to insert the finger through it.
To dilate this orifice requires considerable force, and it is almost inconceivable how it could be " taken up " into the bladder when that organ becomes distended. 
